New Student Profile
Get familiar with navigating the Student Profile application

How To Access This Application on the Modern View

Under the Quick Launch Card on the Homepage
Click on the “App > Student Profile” to be taken to the application.
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Easily See Your Status

Name and Banner ID
Your name and banner ID will display across the top

Overall Information
Your overall academic standing, hours and GPA will display here

Registration Notices
You can easily check your status for registration by clicking on the “Registration Notices” section on the upper right corner.

Holds
You can now easily see if you have any holds by clicking on the “holds” section on the upper right corner.
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Easily See Your Academic Information

Quick Links
You can get to other applications from this side menu

Term
Filter information on your profile by selecting the term here

Personal Information
Easily see your personal information

Academic Information
Easily see your academic information

Academic Advisor & Faculty Mentor
Easily see who your assigned academic advisor is or faculty mentor, if assigned

Registered Courses
At a glance, see which courses you are registered for, based on the term that is selected above the photo